
Buttery Crust Ring, Hazelnut Praliné Mousse, Lemon Curd

Provençal Olive fougasse 

Cured black olives, green & Kalamata olives, thyme & lemon confit
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Provençal Olive Fougasse / Olive Flatbread Recipe 
Yield: 3x1 lbs (3x450g) 
Olive Mixture  
3 ounces (90g) pitted oil cured black olives 
3 ounces (90g) pitted green olives 
3 ounces (90g) pitted Kalamata or Niçoise olives 
1 Tbsp (5g) lemon confit, minced or 1 lemon zest 
A couple of thyme sprigs, thinly chopped 
1/4 tsp (1g) herbes de Provence (optional) 
Ground black pepper. 

Roughly chop olives picking out any pits left behind. Season with lemon confit, herbs and pepper.  

Fougasse Dough (Slow mixing process, long fermentation and low amount of yeast ensure top quality bread). 
2.2 cups (550g) spring water at 86ºF (30ºC) 
0.16 ounce (5g) fresh yeast or 2.5g instant yeast  
1.55 lb. (700g) all-p flour 
1 ounce (30g) fine semolina 
1 Tbsp (15g) salt. 

With the paddle attachment, combine water and fresh yeast first and add flour, semolina and salt. Mix on low speed for 2 min. Scrap down sides of the bowl and 
paddle – mix for an additional 2 minutes on low (4 min total). The internal dough temperature should be at 80/86ºF (27/30ºC). Cover and let the first fermentation 
going for an hour. Using the hook attachment now, throw in olive mixture and mix on low for 10 sec (first punch down / do not over work). Remove hook, cover 
and let rest for another hour. Transfer dough onto floured worked surface; degase and round out. Place dough back in the mixer bowl, cover and let ferment for 
another hour (3 hours fermentation total).  
Transfer fougasse dough onto a floured work surface – Divide into 3 equal portions or 6 (for smaller fougasse). Shape into rounds (not too tight) and bench rest 
for 20 min (covered). Shape each rounds into rectangular slab. Arrange onto lightly floured flax linen baker’s couche or fragrance free kitchen towels. Cover and 
let proof for about an hour.  
Baking 
Preheat oven with a pizza stone to 550ºF (290ºC) / set to conventional baking. Depending on the size of the pizza stone; bake bread in 2 batches. Place hot 
pizza stone on the stove. Dust semolina onto the stone and bread. Slash each flat bread and transfer bread onto hot stone stretching out dough to open it. 
Spray water on the bread to create steam and bake for 15 minutes. Transfer hot fougasse onto cooling rack and brush out olive oil – cool to room temperature. 
Enjoy! 
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